
MP W2400/3600

TAKE A CLOSER LOOK AT 

A MULTIFUNCTIONAL 

WIDE FORMAT SOLUTION

TOTAL DOCUMENT SOLUTIONS



Nashuatec’s unique approach links people with knowledge and expertise, combining

our wide experience of innovative, document related Products and Software Solutions

with our world class Business and Professional Services to deliver the best Total

Document Solutions for your business.

Flexible wide format productivity 
to fit your business needs

Choosing the perfect wide format document solution 
to suit your business is an easy decision with the 
MP W2400 and MP W3600 from Nashuatec. Offering a
lower Total Cost of Ownership (TCO), these devices
provide users with flexible, reliable wide format print, copy
and scan in a single compact and easy-to-use device.

The MP W2400 and MP W3600 have a choice of controllers
and speeds to fit conventional or more specialized
workflows, as well as offering an optional Fan Folder to
professionally finish large format documents by folding
them to a manageable size. Both devices will integrate
into your network with ease and include intelligent
security features to conform to information security
standards.

For superb quality, professional looking documents, 
look no further than the MP W2400 and MP W3600 from
Nashuatec – the ultimate in wide format multifunctional
productivity.



Advanced security features help sensitive
information to remain confidential

High-quality wide format efficiency
Produce professional-looking documents in-
house with the Nashuatec MP W2400 and 
MP W3600. Suitable for general and more
specialist applications, the MP W2400 and 
MP W3600 offer fast A0 speeds of 4 and 6 pages
per minute (ppm) respectively. Productivity is
enhanced with flexible print and scan options
allowing technical design work, commercial
plans and 3D drawings to be produced at
600dpi to give your documents a competitive
edge.

Optimize workflow with controller options
For specialized CAD applications, the
professional RATIO controller is ideal, allowing
architect, engineering and construction firms to
benefit from fast processing speeds and true-
to-form print accuracy. Nashuatec’s controller
is perfect for conventional requirements.
Document workflow is streamlined from the
control panel by scanning documents directly to
email, a network folder or the Document Server.
Plus, with the RPCS printer driver, large format
documents can be printed simply in the output
format of choice. 

Fast and easy office integration
The MP W2400 and MP W3600 will integrate
quickly into the office environment, even
where space is limited. Versatile connectivity,
including a Network Interface Board and USB as
standard, is supported through the controllers
to ensure reliable and direct printing from
commonly used wide format applications.
When copying or scanning at the device, the
touch-screen control panel allows users to
access functions simply and intuitively. 

Convenient finishing and paper handling
Optional finishing and stacking features make
wide format documents much easier to handle.
The Fan Folder professionally folds documents
to a manageable size ready for distribution or
to keep file copies pristine, whilst the stacking
capacity can be expanded to 90-sheets. With
the Bypass Tray, optional A3/A4 Paper Cassette
and either the 1 or 2-Roll Feeder, up to four
paper sources are available for short and long
format output from A4 to 914mm width and up
to 15 metres in length.

Intelligent security solutions
Safeguard your organization with comprehensive
document security. Help keep sensitive
information secure with a range of in-built
security features, including Windows and User
password authentication to help protect
against unauthorized access.

In Harmony with the Environment
Our products are designed to be kinder to the
environment. We are committed to developing
technologies that conserve energy and help
prevent global warming. Our aim is to reduce
the impact on the global environment, whilst
continuing to enhance user comfort levels. The
MP W2400 and MP W3600 help reduce power
consumption with their energy saving features.

Outstanding Software and Services
Improving productivity, workflow efficiency
and cost control is easy with Nashuatec.
Designed to add value and ensure our devices
operate seamlessly and reliably, we cover
every aspect of your business from document
management, network control and consultancy,
to training and unrivalled support. For connected
devices the intelligent way of working is
@Remote. This embedded technology uses 
the Internet to automate administration of the
MP W2400 and MP W3600 sending meter
readings, service call and consumable
notifications directly to Nashuatec via a secure
connection.

The Nashuatec MP W2400 and MP W3600 bear the Aficio

symbol – your sign of digital technology, innovation and

customer support in action.

A choice of two controllers for everyday or more
specialized wide format applications

Keep  your documents neat and pristine with
optional fan-folding



www.nashuatec.com
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Part of the NRG group

Copier
Copying process
Electro-photographic printing

Copy speed
MP W2400: 2.4/4.4 copies per minute (A0/A1)
MP W3600: 3.4/6.4 copies per minute (A0/A1)

Resolution
600dpi

Multiple copy
Up to 999 (ten key input)

Warm up time
Less than 2 minutes

First output speed
Less than 21 seconds (A1)

Reduction/enlargement
4R/4E

Zoom
25 - 400% (in 0.1% steps)

Memory
1,024MB + 80GB hard disk drive

Paper input capacity
1-sheet bypass tray 
1 Roll Feeder (option)
2 Roll Feeder (option)
250-sheet paper cassette (option)

Paper output capacity
Top: 50 sheets A1 (plain paper)
Bottom: 40 sheets A0 (plain paper)

Paper size
Minimum: 210 x 210mm
Maximum: 914 x 15,000mm

Paper weight
21 - 157g/m2

Dimensions (W x D x H)
1,080 x 637 x 580mm

Weight
Less than 107kg

Power source
220 - 240V, 50/60Hz

Power consumption
Less than 1440W

Printer/Scanner 
Type W3600 (option)
Printer

Controller type
Embedded

Print speed
MP W2400: 2.4/4.4 prints per minute (A0/A1)
MP W3600: 3.4/6.4 prints per minute (A0/A1)

Printer resolution
Maximum: 600dpi

Print size
Minimum: 210 x 257mm
Maximum: 914 x 15,000mm

Network protocol
TCP/IP, IPX/SPX, AppleTalk

Supported file formats
HPGL, HPGL2 (HPRTL), TIFF (CALS), Adobe
PostScript 3, RPCS

Supported environments
Windows 95/98/Me/2000/XP/Server 2003
Macintosh 8.6 or later (OS X Classic)
Macintosh v10.1 or later (native mode)

Interface
Standard: Ethernet 10 base-T/100 base-TX

USB 2.0
Option: Wireless LAN (IEEE 802.11b), 

Gigabit Ethernet, USB Host I/F

Recommended PC
Please contact your supplier for the latest
recommended list

Scanner

Scan speed
Maximum 80mm per second

Resolution
600dpi (TWAIN: 150 - 1,200dpi)

Original size
Maximum 914 x 15,000mm

Output formats
PDF/TIFF

Bundled drivers
Network TWAIN

Scan-to-email
SMTP, TCP/IP

Destination addresses
Maximum 100 per job

Stored destination addresses
Maximum 150

Address book
Via LDAP or locally on hard disk drive

Scan to folder
Via SMB, FTP or NCP protocol

Destination
Maximum 32 folders per job

Scan-to-PDF
Standard

Printer RW-3600 (option)
Controller type
External (RATIO Controller - Server PC type
soft RIP controller)

Print speed
MP W2400: 2.4/4.4 prints per minute (A0/A1)
MP W3600: 3.4/6.4 prints per minute (A0/A1)

Print resolution
600dpi

Print size
Minimum: 210 x 210mm
Maximum: 914 x 15,000mm

Network protocol
TCP/IP, IPX/SPX, lpr/lpq, HTML, SMB (as of
Windows 2000)

Supported file formats
Standard: HPGL, HPGL2, HP/RTL, TIFF, 

Calcomp 906/907, WMF, BMP, 
CALS (1 & 2), T6X, CIT, PCX, RCL

Option: Adobe PostScript 3, CGM, DWG, 
DXF, DWF, VIC

Supported environments
Windows 2000/XP/Server 2003, Windows Vista
UNIX Sun Solaris 2.6/7/8, HP-UX 10.x/11.x, SCO
OpenServer 5.x (up to 5.0.6), Redhat Linux
6.x/7.1, Macintosh 8.6 or later (OS X Classic),
Macintosh v10.1 or later (native mode)

Recommended PC
Please contact your supplier for the latest
recommended list

Scanner RW-3600 
(option for printer RW-3600)
Scan speed
Maximum 6 originals per minute (A1)

Resolution
150 - 1,200dpi

Original size
Maximum: 914 x 15,000mm

Output formats
Standard: HP/RTL, TIFF, BMP, CALS (1&2), 

T6X, PCX, RCL
Option: PDF, DWG, DWF

Software/Drivers
RW-3600 PLOTBASE, RW-3600
PLOTCLIENT/WIN, RW-3600 WINPRINT,
Bentley, RW-3600 PLOTCLIENT HDI/ADI, 
RW-3600 PLOTCLIENT/WEB, RW-3600
PLOTCLIENT/MAC, RW-3600 SCANTOOL

Other options
1 Roll Feeder, 2 Roll Feeder, 250-sheet paper
cassette (up to A3), Table, Originals hanger,
Roll holder, Rear stacker, Fan folder unit, File
Format Converter, Data Overwrite Security Unit

Company management systems applied during the
manufacturing of all Nashuatec products conform to
ISO9001 quality and ISO14001 environmental
management standards.

As an ENERGY STAR Program Participant, Nashuatec has
determined that this product meets the EC ENERGY STAR
guidelines for energy efficiency.

In compliance with EU RoHS directive 
(RoHS: Restriction of Hazardous Substances).

We reserve the right to make amendments to the
technical specifications and external appearance of
this equipment. Please note that the full range of
machines and options shown in this publication may
not always be available. All brand and product names
are recognized, and hereby acknowledged, as
registered trademarks of their respective owners.

SPECIFICATIONS MP W2400/MP W3600


